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The # numbers are the identification numbers in Our Family Tree on the website
Names in bold type are believed to be in my direct ancestral line.

Our link to the Pullein family comes through Mary Pullan, the wife of John Hardaker
of Idle. Mary was born in Idle in 1786 and died there in 1854. She and John had ten
children, among them Samuel Hardaker, father of John Lee Hardaker, my paternal
grandfather.

We can trace the history of the Pullans because of the vast research effort into the
family by Catharine Pullein in her book The Pulleyns of Yorkshire, published in 1915
by J. Whitehead and Son of Leeds (pp. viii + 799). What follows comes mostly from
that source.1

The Origin of the Name

As is  clear  from the  variants  already  introduced,  there  have  been  many  different
spellings of the name. While  Pullan seems most common these days, we shall soon
see that there are reasons to believe that Pullein or Pulleyn would be more correct.

After examining a number of other possibilities, Catharine concludes that the name
originated in the Crusades. This long series of wars, which occurred intermittently for
about 200 years, have some echoes in modern problems in the Middle East. In A.D.
1095 a religious fanatic called Peter the Hermit became fired with holy indignation at
insults by Moslems to the Christian pilgrims visiting Jerusalem and at the desecration
of sacred places there. He travelled around Europe rousing Christians with stories of
the wrongs done. 

As a result of the zeal of Peter the Hermit, a large army was assembled and, in the
summer of A.D. 1096, began to march to the Holy Land. They came from several
parts of Europe. There were Godfrey,  Baldwin and Eustace of Boulogne and their
cousin  Baldwin  de  Bourg,  leading  24 000  Frankish  soldiers  and  10 000  knights.
Raymond of Toulouse brought 100 000 Gascons, Auvergnats and Provençals. Robert
of  Flanders  led  Flemings  and  Frisons.  Robert  of  Normandy  brought  his  Norman
subjects and Edgar Atheling some Saxons and a few Scots, Irish and Welsh.

After much tribulation, Jerusalem fell to the overwhelming force of the Crusaders on
15 July 1099. The invaders occupied the city and comparative peace fell on the land
for several years. The men of the occupying forces began to settle down and to look
for  wives.  Some married  local  girls  but  others  were not  willing  to  marry  eastern
women and looked back towards Europe to find wives. The most accessible spot to
procure wives was the province of Puglia (sometimes called Apulia in English) which
forms the heel of Italy. The offspring of these unions apparently became known as
Pullani or Poulains, after the home of their mothers.

All this is confirmed by Cardinal Jacques de Vitry, who became Bishop of Acre in
1217 and lived in Palestine till 1227:

 Not to be published or distributed without permission of the author.
1 I am very grateful to Steve Pullan of Auckland, New Zealand, who kindly arranged for me to be given
a photocopy of the entire book of more than 800 pages.



Pullani is the name given to those who have been born in the Holy Land after
its  freedom,  either  because  they  are  new-comers  –  as  it  were  pullets,  as
compared  with  the  Syrians  –  or  because  for  the  most  part  their  mothers
according to the flesh were of the Apulian nation; for since our people brought
into the Holy Land but few women, as compared with the men in the army of
the  Western  Princes,  those  who  remained  in  the  Holy  Land  invited  over
women from the kingdom of Apulia, because it was nearer than any other, and
married them.

Catharine argues that when the Crusaders returned to their homes they would have
taken with them their Apulian wives and Poulain children, establishing the surname,
in various forms, in several European countries. She supports this view with evidence
from various sources, including the fact that, so she says, the coat of arms of early
Pulleins  clearly  links  them to  the  Crusades.  On  the  last  point  at  least,  there  are
grounds to doubt her for the scallop shells depicted on the coats of arms were the
armorial symbol of St James the Apostle, whose name is connected with Spain where
legend has it that he lies buried. That issue aside, the general case that the name could
have  come  about  to  describe  the  descendants  of  women  of  Apoulia  is  certainly
plausible. I’d like to believe is true. But that is not to say that other explanations of the
origins of the name may not also be valid – such as that it referred to people who
looked after poultry. There could be several ways in which the surname originated.
For example, the Wharfedale Family History Group  Newsletter  No. 52 (June 2004)
contains an article from an unnamed source that deals with the Pullan family and
claims that the name appears to derive from the Old French poulain (colt) rather than
from the Old English pullen (fowls). Evidence for this view of the name coming from
a connection  with horses  is  offered because  Rev.  Thomas  Parkinson in  Leys and
Leaves  of  the  Forest  of  Knaresborough lists  the  Pulleine  family  alongside  the
Beckwiths as among the most numerous and influential in the Forest. He suggests that
they  originally  had  charge  of  the  Royal  Horse  Stud  kept  in  the  Forest.  William
Grainge in The History and Topography of Harrogate and the Forest of Knaresboro
states that the ‘ancient and respectable family … under different spellings of Pulleyne,
Pulane, Puppaine, Polleyne, Pullan, Pullen, etc., are a numerous race in and around
the  Forest  of  Knaresborough,  and  have  been  so  from very  early  times.  He  also
mentions that, in later centuries, Thomas Pulleine was Master of the Kings Stud to
King William III.

The First Known Pullein Ancestors in Yorkshire

The article in the WFHG Newsletter mentioned above records that in 1162 Willelmo
Pulein  was  witness  to  a  grant  of  land  to  Gainsborough  Priory.  And  in  1175/6
Wilhelmus Pulein of Yorkshire was fined 10 marks for breaches of Forest Law. 

It seems likely that the family existed in the Forest of Knaresborough from around the
middle of the 12th century. The main source of information on the early days of the
family  in  is  the  Court  Rolls  of  the  Honour  and  Liberty  of  the  Forest  of
Knaresborough.  Catharine  has  a  photograph  in  her  book  of  the  inside  of  an  old
cupboard stuffed with ancient parchment rolls in various states of decay. However, as
she explains, many of the original rolls were destroyed by one John of Lilburne who,
in  1317,  seized  Knaresborough  Castle  by  stealth  and  treachery  and  ‘did  craftily
convey and cancel all the records and notes being then in the said castle and lordship’.
While John might have been a sort of Robin Hood of his day, trying to break the hold
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of the landed aristocracy over ordinary people by destroying the evidence of their
debts to the lord of the manor, he certainly made historical research more difficult!

Catharine  finds  that  much  of  the  earliest  clear  documentation  of  the  Pulleins  in
Yorkshire comes from the Washburn Valley.  The Washburn, now no doubt much
reduced in flow owing to the construction of four large reservoirs along its course,
drains the moors to the east of Simons Seat at Bolton Abbey and flows in a generally
south-easterly direction to join the Wharfe some 3 km east of Otley.

In the early records that do exist there is a mention that in 1342 Adam Polayn was
fined for trespass in the hamlet of Holm. Another early entry in the Court Rolls dated
18 November, 23 Edward III (i.e. 1350) is translated as follows:

William son of Robert  del Wode, who dies,  held one messuage and eleven
acres  of  land  at  ffuston  [Fewston].  To  this  Court  come  John  Pulleyn  and
Isabella his wife, sister and heir of the said William, and pray to be admitted
tenants of the same.

A messuage was a dwelling house with outbuildings and associated land and rights.
Because in those days almost all land was owned by the landed aristocracy and rented
out, few people held land in freehold. Rented land was not automatically inherited and
heirs had to make application to the Manorial Courts to be allowed to occupy the land
of their fathers or other relatives.

In about 1315, Nicholas Pulleyn (b. c 1290) of Scotton, which is three kilometres
from Knaresborough  in  the  parish  of  Farnham in  Nidderdale,  married  Catherine,
daughter  of  Sir  John  Roucliff  of  York  (actually  probably  of  Roecliffe,  near
Boroughbridge). One of their sons, John (c.1320 – 1377), married Isabella Wood (or
Wode), daughter of Robert Wood of Swinsty Hall, Little Timble in Washdale. The
Hall was built in 1302 and rebuilt in 1577. It still stands and is occupied today.

Swinsty Hall

The  Pullayns  and  the  Robert  Wode,  brother  of  Isabella,  mentioned  in  the  above
extract, had lived at Swinsty Hall, Little Timble, ‘just outside the forest’ (Jennings).
Catharine is able to show that John Pulleyn settled at Swinsty Hall and founded a
dynasty  in  that  area.  Swinsty  Hall  can  be  seen on the  OS map  at  grid  reference
193 542. It lies on what is now the western shore of Swinsty Reservoir, and about one
km to the east of the village of Timble. 
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John evidently moved from Scotton to the Washburn valley because his wife inherited
her  brother’s  estate  there.  Certainly,  John and Isabella  had land at  Timble  and at
nearby Fewston. Fewston, which now lies on the opposite side of the reservoir, was a
hamlet of Timble in those days. John rented a soke mill at Fewston from the King
(Lord of the Royal Forest of Knaresborough) on a number of occasions from the early
1350s.  In  those  days  people  were  forced  to  grind  their  corn  at  their  Lord’s  mill,
known as a ‘soke mill’, and the miller took a share of each batch. The soke mill at
Fewston would almost certainly have been a water mill. John’s brother Stephen also
rented the mill in some of the years when John did not.2

John and Isabella had at least three sons, John, Thomas and Stephen. Their son John
married Elizabeth Beckwith from Clint Hall. He appears to have lived for a while at
Blubberhouses but later moved to Ripley. It seems that he also inherited property back
at  Scotton  where  his  grandfather  Nicholas  had  lived,  for  his  son  and  several
generations thereafter lived at  there. Among his descendants it  seems was a Mary
Pulleyn, daughter of a John Pulleyn of Scotton, who married Guy Fawkes, probably at
a secret Catholic ceremony,  at Scotton in 1590. Guy Fawkes was later to lead the
conspiracy to blow up the Houses of Parliament in London and kill King James I of
England, thereby, he hoped, returning the country to Catholicism. The plot, of course,
failed  and Guy with his  co-conspirators  suffered horrible  traitors’  deaths  for their
efforts.

In 1390, John and Isabella’s son Thomas, accompanied by his brother John and by a
William Pulleyn as well as by a Beckwith, ‘came to Knaresborough Castle and shot at
it, and killed Edmund, son of Robert Doubyggyng’. Consequently, Robert Doubiggin
pursued a vendetta against Thomas and eventually killed him in 1406.

John and Isabella’s son Stephen appears to have died young or to have moved away
from the area.

John Pullan, husband of Isabella, died in 1377. In that year his brother Stephen was
awarded a contract to repair the Priory’s mill pond at Harewood, for which he was
paid 26s, 8d. In 1378 he and his wife were living at Weeton, across the River Wharfe
from Harewood, with their son Robert. By this time Stephen was a Pardoner and he
had been elected a Reeve of the Forest in 1370. A Pardoner was a sort of quack priest
who retailed written pardons for sins committed or planned, the pardons having been
purchased wholesale from the Vatican. It was because the Catholic Church was in
effect auctioning indulgencies in Germany that Martin Luther (1483-1546) objected,
starting the Reformation.

Another son of Stephen’s, John, was elected Constable of Thruscross, which lies just
to the north of Blubberhouses, but later took land at Padside. Stephen died in 1407
and left a messuage and 13 acres at Timble to his grandson John, son of John.

According  to  a  history  of  Nidderdale,  Ralph  Pollan  (or  Pulleyn)  died  in  1460
possessed  of  13  messuages  and  100  forest  acres  of  land  scattered  over  the  area
between Killinghall, Thornthwaite and Timble (Jennings 1983). 

It  is  clear  from Catharine’s  work that  the  Pulleins  were  mostly  farmers.  As their
numbers  grew they progressively spread from Timble to occupy other land in the
Washburn valley. They moved up the valley to Blubberhouses and beyond at West
End and Padside, and, of more interest to us, down into the valley of the Wharfe.

2 Soke millers were generally thought to exploit their monopoly power and so were often disliked by
the locals.
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Some moved west to Hawksworth and later to Wrose, for in 1624 James Pullon of
Wrose had his son Robert christened at Calverley Church. The father appears to have
died soon after for a James Pullan of Wrose was buried at the same church in March
1627/8. Moreover, it appears that his son James was buried there in May 1636 while
in 1632 his widow Dorothy apparently married  Thomas Dawson of the important
Wrose family of Dawsons. The Pullans kept their land at Wrose, however, for in 1668
and 1692 taxes were raised on the land of James Pulland or Pullein. Evidently this
James lived at Hawkesworth, not Wrose, and eventually sold his land there to Mary
Slater, a member of another well-known Wrose family, before 1705. 

This temporary 'invasion' to the area near to Idle aside, it seems that the main thrust of
Pullein settlement as they spread from the Washburn valley was to the east, through
such places as Huby, Weeton, Dunkeswick, Kirby Overblow, Spofforth, Harewood,
East  Keswick  and  probably  Leeds.  Unfortunately,  due  to  missing  information,
Catharine  was  not  able  to  link  all  branches  of  the  Pullein  family  to  the  early
beginnings at Timble and Scotton, even though the evidence of some connection is
very strong. Next we’ll look at what she was able to establish relating to the family
tree of which our Mary Pullan was a twig. 

The Pulleyns of Dunkeswick

In 1475 a William Pullayn had lands and tenements at ‘Dunkeswyke’ worth 5d a year,
his tax being a halfpenny.

Dunkeswick today is  a  small  hamlet  just  north  of  the  bridge  over  the  Wharfe  at
Harewood on the road from Leeds to Harrogate. One farm has been modernised into
an up-market mansion. There is one row of old cottages (see photo) that might have
existed when the Pullans lived in Dunkeswick.

Some cottages at Dunkeswick

On page  201  Catharine  has  a  family  tree  showing  the  descendants  of  a  Stephen
Pulleyn who lived at Padside – not the one mentioned above. One of his grandsons
was John Pulleyn  of  ‘Wescow and Weeton’,  which Catharine  argues  are  the  two
adjoining modern hamlets of Wescoe Hill and Weeton, on the northern bank of the
Wharfe between Otley and Harewood. (Dunkeswick is about 2 km east of Weeton.)
This John had a son William who inherited land at Padside and also at Wescoe Hill
and Weeton. He died before 1505, leaving his lands in Wharfedale to three of his four
daughters. What became of the lands then we do not know. However, as shown next,
soon after there was another John Pulleyn who probably had a son William both of
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whom in turn owned lands in the same area. This John was probably an ancestor of
ours, and almost certainly his probable son William was.

John Pulleyn #582, who was alive in the 12th year of the reign of Henry VIII (1521),
had interests in lands between Dunkeswick and Norwood, the latter place being at the
southern end of the Washburn valley. (He might have been the John Pulleyn who is
listed in Fewston Church as the rector in 1545 and who may have had a son Henry
who was rector in 1583.) Catharine suggests that the John alive in 1521 was probably
father of both William Pulleyn #583 who later had land at Dunkeswick and Norwood
in the reign of Elizabeth I, i.e. about 1571 to 1575, and of Miles Pulleyn #584 of
Norwood. Miles, who was a tanner, died in 1566 or 1567. The descendant tree for
Miles is given on page 538 of Catharine’s book. That for William is given on page
596. Using mainly the latter tree, some of the presumed descendants of John Pulleyn,
father of William and Miles, are listed in  Our Family Tree on this website. Using
other  information,  the  chart  has  been  extended  to  include  later  descendants  as
Catharine’s tree terminates with Samuel Pullan, father of Mary. What follows can be
traced out in that tree.

William Pulleyn #583, yeoman, died in 1589 and in his will he gave his farm for life
to his wife Margaret #585 and his son ‘Henrie’ #586, the whole to go to Henry after
Margaret  died.  Margaret also left  a will,  indicating that  she had children  from an
earlier marriage as well as by William, so she must have been a widow when she and
William were married. I think her first husband was Richard Rothere #589 who died
at Dunkeswick in 1545, but I have not found a record of her maiden name. Margaret
died in 1598.

Comparison of the wills of William and Margaret leads to the conclusion that they
had  only  two children  together,  Henry  #586 and  his  sister  ‘Alysson’  #587,  who
married a man called Fishbourne #588 and had at least two children by him.

Henry married a woman called  Maud #590, surname unknown. They lived at East
Keswick, at least later in life, for he died there in 1616, described in Harewood church
register  as  ‘an  old  man  and a  peacemaker’.  Maud died  the  following year.  Their
children were:

 Anthony of Dunkeswick #599, (c.1585-1661).

 William of East Keswick #597 (1587-1679), who married a woman called 
Ann #601. I have ten children listed for them.

 Cicely #602 who married William Jefferson #600 in 1623

 Grace #596, who I think married Thomas Brearcliffe #772 in 1626.

 John of East Keswick #591, b 1590, who married Isabel Rogers #773 in 1623. 
He died some time after 1672 at Bishop Monkton. I have three children listed 
for them.

 Robert of East Keswick #598 (cc.1590-1640) who married Ellen Ellis #605 in 
1631. She died in 1623 and he later married a woman called Mary #753 in 
about 1625.

 Alice #603, b c 598.
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 Ann #604, b c 600. She married John Holmes #776 of Pateley Bridge, 
probably at Ripon in 1624.

The now disused Harewood church in bluebell time. This church is where many of the Pullans
of Dunkeswick and East Keswick were christened, married and buried.

Robert and Ellen Ellis were married at Ripley on 6 February 1623 but their happiness
ended with shocking suddenness for Ellen was buried on 20 April the same year, less
than 11 weeks after the wedding. She was probably the daughter of Francis #750 and
Ellen #751 of Birstwith and had an elder brother John Ellis # 752 of Wetherby, who
just conceivable could have been related to the John Ellis #441, father of Dr Samuel
Ellis #443 of All Alone.

The son John Pullaine, born 1590, listed above was ordained and became perpetual
curate of Bishop Monkton in the parish of Ripon.

Anthony, who was probably the eldest son of Henry and Maud, married a Jane, I think
probable Jane Wiley #606 at a marriage at Whitkirk in Yorkshire in June 1606. Why
they might have married at Whitkirk I do not know, as the Wileys were a local family.
However, we have a record of the burial at Harewood church on 16 May 1622 of
‘Jane Wylie  of Dunkeswick,  an old widow, mater  Janae Pullain’  [mother  of  Jane
Pullan].  So I think we can be reasonably confident that  Anthony’s  wife was Jane
Wiley.

In any event, Anthony and Jane had at least six children:

 John of Dunkeswick #607 (1614-1672)

 Anne #592, (1616-1695)

 Thommasin #593, b 1618

 Henry #575, (1621-1622)

 Alice #594, b 1624. Possibly she married James Powell in 1638 at Kirby 
Overblow, when she would have been about 14!

 Cicelie #595, b 1627
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Anthony’s  eldest  and  sole  surviving  son  John  #607  married,  we  know  not  who
because some of the Harewood church registers were lost in a burglary many years
ago. 

We could expect that John would have married around 1640 and to have started a
family soon thereafter. Although the first baptism of child to him is Elizabeth in 1660,
it clear that he had a son Henry who baptism would have been in the period for which
the  records  are  missing.  It  seems  that  Anthony’s  family  comprised  at  least  the
following:

 Henry of Dunkeswick #608, (c.1658 - 1711/12)

 Elizabeth #748, b. 1660

 Anthony of Dunkeswick #749, (1665-1730)

 John #1198.

Anthony #749 married, we know not who, and raised a family at Dunkeswick. John
#1198 married Sarah Poppleton #1199 at Felkirk and they had at least four children.
However, our interest lies with Henry #608 who married Jane Dawson #576 in July
1683, but she died and was buried in May 1684, probably having her first child. We
do not know whether the baby survived but evidently Henry remarried – we don’t
know who – but then this couple had at least five children:

 Henry junior of Dunkeswick #577, (1698-1747) 

 Anthony #564, b 1700 of Adelthorpe

 Ann #578, b 1702

 Elizabeth #579, b 1704

 Edward #580, b & d 1709

Henry junior #577 married Bridget Mallorie#581 at Harewood in 1727. The Mallories
had settled in Dunkeswick in 1562 in the person of Peter Malory, a younger son of Sir
John Malory  of  Studley  near  Fountains  Abbey.  The Malorys  of  Studley  were  an
ancient family, bearing arms – one of the few aristocratic twigs so far identified in our
family  tree,  though  not  actually  our  ancestors.  Joan  Malory,  sister  of  Peter  of
Dunkeswick,  eventually  became  grandmother  of  John  and  Christopher  Wright  of
Plowland who were conspirators with Guy Fawkes in the Gunpowder Plot to blow up
the British Parliament.

Henry’s brother Anthony #564 married Mary Steel #565 on 19 June 1733 by banns
at  Harewood church.  After  marriage  they lived  first  to  a  place  called  Horsehouse
Woods but eventually settling at  Adelthorpe,  which Catharine describes as a farm
lying in the confines of Spofforth and Kirby Overblow parishes. The modern OS map
shows a farm called Addlethorpe Grange at grid reference 349 487, a kilometre or so
west of Sicklinghall. Shirley and I lived at nearby Netherby for six months in 2004.

Anthony and Mary had at least ten children:

 Mary #566, b & d 1734

 John of Adelthorpe #425, b 1737

 Anthony #567, b 1737
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 Mary #68,  b 1739

 Susannah #569, b 1743

 Elizabeth (or Ellen) #570, (1744-1763)

 Francis #571, b 1746

 Henry #572, b 1750

 Ann #573, b 1752

 William #574, b 1755

Mary Steel #565 was christened at Harewood Church on 7 January 1711/2, daughter
of Frances Steel of East Keswick. While that is the female form of the given name
today, I think it almost certain that her parents were Francis Steel #588 and Susannah
Ray #1057 who were married at Harewood on 8 January, 1710/1. It looks as if Mary
was their only child. Francis, a butcher or East Keswick, was buried at Harewood
church on 31 March 1757 and Susannah his widow, also of East Keswick, was buried
there on 17 February 1763.

John  of  Addlethorpe  #425 above,  born  1737  was  described  as  a  butcher  of
Adelthorpe, evidently following in his father-in-law’s trade, when he married  Mary
Ellis #426 at Kirby Overblow Parish Church on 6 June 1759. There is considerable
uncertainty about her parentage - there were several girls of that name born around the
relevant time. However, I think that she was probably the daughter of Benjamin Ellis
#439  and  Mary  Pool  #440,  christened  at  Leeds  on  11  September  1735.  I  am
encouraged in this view by the fact that John and Mary named a son Benjamin, I
presume after her father. Here Catharine’s story ends, but we can continue it from
other sources. 

John Pulleyn #425 and wife Mary #426 first lived at Adelthorpe but moved to East
Keswick, near Harewood, in 1765. From the Spofforth and Harewood church registers
we can identify nine children, as follow:

 John #427, b c 1760

 Samuel #368, b 1762

 Benjamin #428, b 1765

 Mary #429, b 1766

 Jane #430, b 1768

 Henry #431, b 1770

 Alice #432, b 1773

 William #433, b 1776

 James #434, b 1778

 Francis #435, b 1781

Samuel #368 moved to Idle to join his mother’s uncle, Dr Samuel Ellis #443 of All
Alone, probably in his late teens. All Alone was a house Dr Ellis had built on a (then)
remote spot on Idle Moor that he stole, later having to pay a fine for the theft. There
Samuel met and married Ann Wade #369, a local girl, daughter of James Wade #800
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of Idle and Alice Hainworth #1264. For many generations there were Wades who
were tailors in Idle though I am not certain that James was a member of this branch.
Samuel and Ann were married at Calverley church on 5 March 1786. Their family
comprised:

 Mary #2, (1786-1854), married John Hardaker #1 in 1810.

 Hannah #451, b 1788, and presumed to have died in infancy.

 Ann #450, 1789-? I believe she had an illegitimate daughter Tabitha #1806 
born in 1806. It seems she did not marry.

 Tabitha #646, 1789-1813, twin of Ann, married Henry Watkinson #649 in 
1811.

 Sally a.k.a. Sarah #1800, b 1792, married Thomas Garland #725 in 1811.

 Aly a.k.a. Alice #632, 1794-1810.

 Jane #633, b 1796, married John Bradley #650 in 1815.

 Lydia #634, b 1798, married Thomas Firth #724 in 1818.

 Hannah #643, b 1800, married James Pullan #1807 in 1820.

 Samuel Ellis #648, (1805-1806).

So,  the  long  sought-after  son  Samuel  Ellis  #648  died  in  infancy  leaving  only
daughters. It seems that Ann #450 born in 1788 remained unmarried and stayed home
to look after her parents, for she is give pride of place in her father’s will. He also
mentions his daughters Mary Hardaker #2, Jane Bradley#633, Lydia Firth #634 and
Hannah Pullan  #648,  as  well  as  ‘the children  of  my late  daughter  Sarah Garland
#1800’. 

There is no mention in the will of Tabitha #646, who had died in 1813, aged only 23,
before Samuel wrote his will. She had married Henry Watkinson in 1811, giving birth
at Kildwick to a daughter Elizabeth Watkinson #1801 in 1812. She died a year later,
but Samuel does mention a granddaughter called Elizabeth Dale. She was Tabitha’s
daughter  Elizabeth  Watkinson  #1801  who  married  James  Dale  #1802  in  1832.
However, before her marriage to James Elizabeth had given birth to an illegitimate
son  called  Henry  Watkinson  #1804  born  in  1831,  who  was  also  mentioned  is
Samuel’s will as under 21. Samuel also made provision in his will for his sister Mary
#429 who it appears may have remained unmarried.

In the 1841 Census Samuel was still at All Alone. It is hard to sort out who was who
in his household:

 Samuel Pullan #368 aged c 80 of independent means.

 Ann Pullan #450 aged c 50 [his daughter].

 Mary Pullan #429 aged c 75 [his sister, I think].

 William Pullan aged 16 [hard to read], a stone dresser [probably the son of 
James and and Samuel’s daughter Hannah. He was born in 1823 so would 
have been about 18 at the time of the Census].

 Henry Watkinson aged 8 [the illegitimate son of Samuel’s granddaughter 
Elizabeth, daughter of Tabitha and Henry Watkinson].
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 James Holling aged 3 [a son of Ann’s illegitimate daughter Tabitha who 
married Thomas Hollings in 1836.].

 Betty Pullan aged 10 [perhaps Elizabeth, the daughter of James and Samuel’s 
daughter Hannah born in 1830].

Next door, also at All Alone, lived Samuel’s grandson Thomas Pullan #2063, 
illegitimate child of his daughter Mary #2 who then married John Hardaker #1:

 Thomas Pullan #2063 aged c 30, stone cutter.

 Mary Pullan #745 aged c 25 [his wife, née Dibb].

 William Pullan #630 aged 4 [their son].

Next door again, still at All Alone, was another Pullan family:

 James Pullan #1807 aged c 40, farmer. [No record of his birth found yet].

 Hannah Pullan #643 aged c 40 [his wife, and daughter of Samuel].

 Samuel Pullan aged 15, wool comber [their son].

 John Pullan aged 8 [their son].

 Ann Pullan aged 6 [their daughter].

 Sarah Pullan aged 3 [their daughter].

Note that Ann, Samuel’s  wife was not present in 1841. In fact,  after  10 children,
including one set of twins, Ann née Wade, the wife and mother, died in 1834 aged
about 65. Samuel outlived her by 11 years, dying in 1845 aged 73.

Samuel and Ann’s first-born child, Mary Pullan #2 was baptised at Idle on 5 October
1786. In 1807, when she was around 20, Mary had had an illegitimate son, Thomas
Pullan #2063, who was baptised in Idle. Since she did not marry the father of the boy,
we may suppose that she had fallen pregnant to a married man. However, some two
and a half years later she married John Hardaker #1 of Idle at St Peters Church, Leeds
on 19 April 1810, by licence. At the time she had moved away from Idle and was
living in Leeds, perhaps with a relative, but she must have known John in Idle before
her departure. Indeed, she may have moved to Leeds only for the wedding as Leeds
might have been selected as a place that could be reached by relatives of both parties
travelling from either Idle or from East Keswick where her aunts and uncles, sisters
and brothers of her father Samuel, would mostly have been living.

Samuel  Pullan's  brother  Benjamin #428,  born at  Spofforth in  1765,  and his  sister
Alice #432, born at East Keswick in 1773 both also moved to live in Idle. Benjamin
married a woman called Sarah Kenny #437 at Doncaster in 1791 and they had at least
five children, all born in Idle. Alice married a man called John Hargreaves #438.

Thomas Pullan #2063, Mary's  illegitimate son, was brought up by his mother and
step-father and for a while adopted the name Thomas Pullan Hardaker, under which
name he was married to Mary Dibb #745 at Calverley in 1834. Their children were:

 Charles Hardaker Pullan #1671 (1834-1835)

 William Hardaker Pullan #630 (1837-1903)

 Emma Pullan #647 (1842-1870) 
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 Annis Pullan #1235 (1853-?)

Thomas died at Idle in 1874 and Mary, his wife, died two years later.

Charles Hardaker Pullan #1748 died in infancy.

William Hardaker Pullan #630 married twice, first to Mary Jane Maud #631 in 1886
but she died in 1889. He then married Jane Wormersley #1766 in 1889. I have not
located any children from either union.

Emma Pullan #675 had two children:

 Charles Henry Pullan #1233 (1867-1940)

 Emma Pullan Lunn #2062 (1870-1954)

Emma, the mother of these two died in 1870, probably giving birth to her namesake,
Emma. It seems clear that Charles Henry was illegitimate. The father of Emma Pullan
Lunn was evidently a man called Lunn who may have married Emma, since she was
buried as Emma Lunn. But if so, I have so far failed to find the marriage.

Wright Watson reported that Charles H Pullan was a famous church organist. Charles
later moved away from Idle to live at Horton, Bradford. He married Mary Alice Lee
#2061 in 1896. I do not know of any children of the union

Annis Pullan #1235 appears never to have married. It seems she brought up her niece
Emma after the death of Emma senior. However, I have been unable to locate a record
of Annis’s death.

*  *  *  *  *

On the basis of all the above, it seems that the John Pulleyn, alive in 1521 and father
of William of Dunkeswick, was my eleventh great grandfather.
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